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High quality Gel Nail Dryer Curing Lamp for nail art 

Distributor 

Popular Gel Nail Dryer Curing Lamp machine.It is a hot one from 2020 to 2021 we’ve 
sold out more than 190k pcs ‘cause competitive appearance and suitable power,great 
quality that most buyers would love it.Gel Nail Dryer Curing Lamp item is hot on Amazon, 
Ebay for a long time. led gel dryer total 15 LEDs well spread on Gel Nail Dryer Curing 
Lamp that drys gel very quick and none black hands,won’t hurt eyes soft light. The 
display is LED shows rest of time well also sensitive sensor it works automatically when 
you put hands in dryer close when move off. Our pros are lessen prices,dynamic sales 
team,specialised QC,sturdy factories,top quality services and products for High Quality 
for China Big Power Manufacture Wholesale Portable Nail Lamp Sun Light UV LED Nail 
Lamp Nail Dryer Lamp for Gel Nail Varnish Drying, Leading the trend of this field is our 
persistent intention. Furnishing to start with class items is our aim. To create a beautiful 
future, we would want to cooperate with all good friends at your home and overseas. 
Should you've any interest inside our solutions, please will not wait to get in touch with 
us. High Quality for China Nail Gel Lamp and Nail Lamp Cordless price, We firmly think 
that we have the full capability to present you contented merchandise. Wish to collect 
concerns within you and build a new long-term synergy romantic relationship. We all 
significantly promise:Csame excellent, better selling price; exact selling price, better 
quality. 

 

Gel Nail Dryer Curing Lamp 

Popular Gel Nail Dryer Curing Lamp machine.It is a 

hot one from 2020 to 2021 we’ve sold out more than 

190k pcs ‘cause competitive appearance and 

suitable power,great quality that most buyers would 

love it.Gel Nail Dryer Curing Lamp item is hot on 

Amazon, Ebay for a long time. led gel dryer total 15 

LEDs well spread on Gel Nail Dryer Curing Lamp 

that drys gel very quick and none black hands,won’t 

hurt eyes soft light. The display is LED shows rest 

of time well also sensitive sensor it works 

automatically when you put hands in dryer close 

when move off. 
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Parts instruction 
1.Time display 

2.Time switch 

3.Smart sensor 

4.DC connector socket 

Packing list 
1.Curing lamp body 

2.DC Cable 

3.User manual 
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1. Product Introduction of Gel Nail Dryer Curing Lamp for 

nail art 

Direction For USE 

1. Connect cable to machine,connect power and press ON/OFF key to turn the machine 
on/off 

2. After booting,press corresponding time button 60s/90s for nail art drying 

3. With the timer function the nail lamp will automatically start and end according to the 
setting time.The set time will keep for your onward use unless you adjust or set a 
different time 

4. With an integrated intelligent sensor the nail lamp will automatically starts to work once 
you put hands in. It works to 60s 

5. The nail lamp can be connected to computer,mobile power bank and power adapter 
5v2a 

2. Product Parameter (Specification) of Gel Nail Dryer 

Curing Lamp for nail art 

30W Nail lamp wavelength 365+405nm Manufacturer Atocnail 

Sale type Nail dryer lamp factory ODM Customization Yes 
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3. Product Feature and Application of Gel Nail Dryer 

Curing Lamp for nail art 

1.The nail polish dryer cure nail gel evenly as it with the professional design and 15pcs 
lamp beads 30w power are distributed. It works well for all kinds of UV and LED gel nail 
polishes. 

2.The professional nail cure lamp uses a sunshine nail to protect your fingers and eyes, 
the bigger body designed for curing 5 fingernails or toenails. 

3.Atoc nail dryer with built-in LCD screen displays nail-drying time and is equipped with a 
time memory function that you can set in 60/90 seconds low heat mode. 

4.With new advanced tech led lamp beads(365+450nm) and the lights are softer which 
are no harmful to your eyes, hands, and feet and effectively prevent skins from 
blackening. 
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5.Large space designed nail lamp with removable base can fit both hands and feet in at 
once, portable handle for easy carry around, ideal for professional nail bar or enjoy salon 
level nail art at home. 

 

Product name Gel Nail Dryer Curing Lamp 

Leds 15 bulbs 

Wired or wireless Wired with micro usb cable 

Life time Around 50000h 

Atocnail part number ATC-TA736C 

Color White or customization color 

Output 100-240V AC 50/60HZ 1A 5v2a dc 

Product size 176*161.5*75mm 
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4. Product Details of Gel Nail Dryer Curing Lamp for nail 

art 

Wholesaler: Atocnail industry co.,limited 

Manufacture: By own 
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5. Product Qualification of Gel Nail Dryer Curing Lamp for 

nail art 

This nail lamp working perfect and from customers’ feedback return rate under 0.3%. 
Never had big issue before and we use high quality material that ABS PC won’t melt. 12 
month quality guarantee. 

6. Deliver,Shipping And Serving of Gel Nail Dryer Curing 

Lamp for nail art 

Delivery: Air,Sea,Express door to door service 

Deliver time: Depends on lamps quantity you ordered 

Price item: FOB 

7. FAQ of Gel Nail Dryer Curing Lamp for nail art 

What certification you can do for the nail dryer machine? 
We can provide CE/ROHS/FCC test result.Also if you need other certification let us know 
we will apply the one you want. 

How long will it take if i order 5000 pcs? 
It will take 10-15 days to produce stock and 4-7 days ship to your country. 
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